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I

ESTANCIA

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

Newt Bitabllhadl9M
Usrald Sitabllibed 1908

A

LOCAL MATTERS

NEWJANK

REAL

FROM

ESTATE

OF INTEREST tancia which has been rife for
C. Peterson is in Denver on

business.
J. N. Burton was here yesterday visiting friends.
Wanted, a Saturday man at
barber shop. George Fenley.
A few vacant lots in Alta Vista,
Estancia, for sale. Mrs. M. M.
-

Olive.

T.

C Haddox has bought the

C. B. Howell place northwest of
Estancia.
For Sale, Yearling Hereford
bulls. The litsworth Company,
Capitán, N. M.
Mrs. J. R. Beck left yesterday
for El Paso, where she will visit
a short time before going to
Arizona.
Mrs. Gladys Hatch, daughter
of R. W. Davis, is quite ill with
heart trouble, but is reported improving.
For sale, 2 sets work harness,
2 farm wagons, 1 cook stove, 1
saddle, 1 fresh milk cow. R. B.
Cochrane.
Mrs. J. E. Brunk went to Santa
Fe last Friday and remained until Wednesday visiting relatives
and friends.
William Brown, now living at
Amboy, Minnesota, writes that
he will move to the Estancia
Valley next fall.
Walter Pace, Neal Jenson and
C. A. Burruss made a trip to
Santa Fe yesterday to file papers
for the new bank.
A couple of representatives of
the Mountain States Telephone
company have been in the valley
the last few days looking around.
Rev. J. A. Bretz will preach at
Willard Sunday at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. Also at Lucy at 3 in
All are invited.
the afternoon.
Mrs. W. W. Johnston came
from El Paso last Saturday, and
went out with her father-in-laHer husband
J. M. Johnston.
will follow soon, intending to locate here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoover
and baby came up from the
ico border Tuesday, to recuperMrs. Hoover and the baby
ate.
both have been sick much of the
time while there.
Strayed, 2 cows, 1 white, blue
head, branded AK connected on
right shoulder; 1 roan, dehorned,
branded L on right shoulder.
Suitable reward for information
or return. M. G. Koen, Cedar
vale, N. M.

i

E. U. Brown got in from Kansas City this week his second car of good old timothy hay.
Neighbors took so much of the
first that he had to send for the
second. The freight was $7. 65 a
ton.
A. J. Green has bought the
Julius Meyer residence property
near the court house and will
move into it before long. He
announces his intention of planting trees and otherwise improving the property.
The Continental Oil Co. is putting in a distributing station
here.
A big storage tank came
in yesterday and will be unloaded
and placed at once. The station
will be on the railroad ground
near the north end of the yards.
W. T. Lamkin, of Abilene,
Texas, came in this morning with
a car of work" stock and goods.
He has a car of stock coming
which will be unloaded at WilMrs. Lamkin has been
lard.
here some time with her mother,
of
Mrs. Williams, northwest
town.
R. W. Davis, who made home
stead filing in the foothills, has
rented the R. A. Marble place for
the summer and is hustling with
He
preparations for farming.
will move his family there soon,
and meanwhile will make preparations for settling on his
H. F. Shelton has bought most
of C. A. Burruss' stock in the
Mr.
Estancia Savings Bank.
Shelton has already bought
number of tracts of land in the
valley and has negotiations under
way for more. We are glad to
see him becoming identified with
Estancia and the valley to an extent that will make him a permanent resident.
Justice Peterson has been do
in? auite a business in the wed
ding line during the past two
weeks. He performed the cere
mony which united uñarles
Tjnvatt nnd Lotus Cochran, both
of Moriartv. and H. L. McDonald
of Rnohanan and Mary Blakeney
of Hope. On last Friday he
married Cecil B. Mathews and
Vera Strait, both of Mountainair.
Saturday night after the show he
officiated at the wedding of
Georsre Gregory and Blanche
Lovelace, both of Cedarvale,

some time, culminated this week
in a meeting of stockholders at
which the preliminary steps to
organization were taken, and
was made for a charter.
Another meeting will be held in
a few days to complete the organization.
The bank is to be
called the Farmers and Stock
men's Bank, and will have a
capitalization of $25,000, with
nearly all the stock held by local
men, largely farmers and stockmen. The cement block building
on the corner, heretofore occu
pied by Barker's saloon, has
been bought and will be remod
eled and fitted up for the bank.
It will be a good building for the
purpose.

WHAT DO

Ml

OKLAHOMA

The following deeds were recorded
during tbe month ot February:
Warranty Deeds
Dallas 6 Drummond to M K Ament,
ne 20 9, 8500.
Pearl Richards to H F Shelton, eehi
se,';j 11, neM nw,1, nw4
wL4
aw,
nejtí
$1 and other

Juan Chavez y Gabaldon to Nick
Holliday. 100 acres in Torreón Grant.

$200.

Nemecia R de Garcia to Nick Holi
day, 95 acres in Torreón Grant, $190.
Juan Chavez y Gabaldon to Nick
Holliday, 273 acres in Torreón Grant,
1700.

Tomas Romero to Nannie C Cagle,
40 acres in Manzano Grant, $80.
Howard Wells to Keba U McGilli- b
vray, swJí
li, ílü ana otner
Fred W Cort ell to Barnet D Freilin- ,
ger, seM 28-- 6
i.
Georgia L Cornell to üarnet D Frei-linge- r,
28-- 6
9, $1 and other
bw,4

March 17, 1917.

J.

Constant,
Estancia, N. M.
Dear Bro. Constant: I sec
that Mr. A. J. Green has entered into the banking business
in Estancia. The many friends
of Mr. Green here in Kay county
(where he lived so long and made
such an enviable reputation as a
safe, conservative business man)
will be pleased to read of his continued success. We had hoped
that he and his estimable family
would again return to Newkirk,
but his late business enterprise
will undoubtedly make them
permanent residents of Estancia.
We join with his many friends
here in wishing them continued
Mr.

A-

success.

March 22, 1917

Volume XIII No. 22

CONDENSED

PROCEEDINGS

Fraternally yours,
E. F. Korns.

The board of county commissioners held a special meeting
March 5th and transacted business as follows:
Resignation of Benito Maldon-adoa- s
constable accepted.
Lorenzo Candelaria appointed
constable for Tajique precinct on
petition.
Upon oral petition of Julian
Salas Eugenio Montoya was appointed constable for Encino pre
cinct.
A petition from Torreón siened
by 77 legal voters was presented
asking that woman's suffrage be
suspended in that school district.
The petition was granted and
woman's suffrage suspended as
asked.
Depository bond of Torrance
County Savings Bank in the sum
of $16,000 was approved.
Financial statement of treas
urer showing daily amounts on
hand was examined and approved.
Upon request of Roman Ten
orio, sherin, and his statement
that the size of the county and
the business of the sheriff's office requires an additional deputy,
the board concurred in his re
quest to the Judge of the Dis
trict Court that he appoint an
additional deputy at a salary of
$100 per month. Clerk instructed to furnish the Judge a copy o!
the resolution and their recom
mendation that an additional
deputy be appointed by the
Judge, to begin his duties on the
first day of
to the first Monday

Estancia Savings Bank
.

Loans

OF ESTANCIA, N. M.,
At the Close of Business March 5,
$135.832.74
fix.

Cash and Bight exchange

1917

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

Kank'g house, fur. and
Real estate

Capital stock
Surplus and und. profiits

4,568.73
2,127.25

Deposits

71.752 40

$214,231.12

$ 15,000.00
8,573.03
190,638.09
$214,231 12

The above statement is correct.

J.

S. KELLY, Cashier.

We Solicit Your Business

Pastime Theater

H D and Sallie Woodridge to Willum
selj. nwJ4 seJí, ae4 nehí,
Hill, e
Fine graded black Percheron
1
$1,100.
lots
We have just learned of a circumstallion, four years old. Will
H C Williams to V 1 Meadows,
stance that ought to be of great inter- neK,
trade for cattle. Write or see G.
$700.
nH se'i 23
est to the people of Estancia and
Miguel uriego to uauon Montano, L. Pickel, Fort Sumner, N. M.
vicinity.
$200.
e
nwM
E. H. Avers is going to move his eM swM,
Martina silva de naca to rsanon
For Sale.
mill from Mcintosh, and haB under con- Montano,
neM,
sw'i 20 nwj
difsideration propositions from four
jacks,
Two double-registere- d
ferent towns that would like to get the $450.
Andres Griego :to Ballon Montoya, bie: heavy boned jacks,
both
mill.
In conversation with Mr. Ayers
$200.
he tells us that he has made no de- seM
W i roindexter to a u L.oveiace, bm have proven extra good breeders.
cision in the matter except that he is
W. W. Wagner, Mcintosh.
seM 15. n!4 neW, n'A nwM 22 4 8,
going to move it.
Dolour readers realize what it would $1,000
B Lovelace,
to
E
Saturnino
Lueras
Loan Association at Moriarty.
Farm
mean to have this mill moved out of
Í1 and other
6
nwJi
the county, and what it might mean to lots
The Moriarty Federal Farm Loan As
considerations.
keep it here and put it to work?
Torrance County Savings Bank to sociation met in McPharlin hall last
If the mill is to be moved, what's
About forty
H Rhoadea and J J White, lots 12 Saturday. March li.
the matter with having it moved to Jas
farmers attended. A J. Green and
blk 18, Mountainair. $300.
Estancia?
-14
und
oeveiai
Jas H Rhoades to J J White,
Of course there isn't enough wheat
blk 18 .Mountainair, SI and
lots
raised in the valley at present to keep int
boundary
line for the terThe south
considerations.
it running the year around. That's the other
Edwin A VondeVeld to N Bellamah, ritory covered by this association will
reason Mr. Ayers intends to move it.
be six miles south of F.stanc a, running
21 blk 7 Willard, 8L and other conIdle machinery is bad business, as lot
east and west across the county. The
a.
he realizes. It rusts out faster than it sideration
B Salas. other boundaries have not been estabGuillermo
to
Bellamah
N
wears out.
lished as vet. but portions of Berna in April- 21 blk 7 Willard, $1 and other conBut this mill could be put to differ lot
lillo and Santa Fe counties will be insiderations.
ent uses in Estancia.
Notice.
R Kimzey to Thomas C Haddox, cluded.
In answer to a question from this neJ
The total amount of loans asked for
blk 43 Alta Vista. $1,155.
H
point of view Mr, Ayers tells us he
Having sold our store, those
Several more will make
Milton B Garland to William W is $55.000.
doesn't care what use it is put to, just Smith, vt swM
application next Saturday, March 24. desirous of settling their account
$400.
so be can put it to work and mane it
The three local appraiserj will start
Joseph J White to Robert O Culberus will find one of us at the
appraising the land just as soon as the with
earn some money.
ne M.
$2,000.
son, lots 2 w
Now, let us suppose this mill moved
Wichita
Farm Loan Bank can furnish Estancia Savings Bank. BurB McKandles to The Walter Co, sehi
to Estancia.
Without in the least im
the necessary blanks. Secretary R. V. russ Bros.
$550.
pairing its usefulness for the purpose
Ben A Groff to D L Stump, bü w) Gilbert thinks that he will receive these
For Sale.
of making meal, chop and flour, it seM
this week.
$1.
could at very little expense be fitted
Manuel Otero to Lena B Amble, lots
land in the inside
176
of
acres
and
packing
cleanirg,
polishing
for
19, lot 1 30 5 8, $1 and other
BOX SUPPER.
Here is where the matter
beans.
limits of Torreón Grant, in the
ought to be of the liveliest sort of in
Ermenia T Boone to Joe J Brazil,
There will be a box supper at Mes southeast corner of same, in the
ne.y
terest to tne farmers 01 tne county. neW, v
nwJi sej tenito, District No. 22, Thursday night. neighborhood where beans were
They have got to put their beans on
$950.
All friends of the school
March 29.
the market in first class shape or be
COME GIRLS and bring raised at the rate of 1900 pounds
Charlea S Ankerman to Barnet D are invited.
left behind in the race. Here, prob- Freilinger, ne4 28
$1 and other your boxes.
The children will give a to tbe acre. Phone or write me,
ably, is an opportunity to have a clean considerations.
'
program early in the evening. Lena or see Neal Jenson. Juan C.
ing and packing plant at practically
!
Alva M Yoachum to Samuel li ricK- B. Jackson, Teacher.
Jaramillo. Torreón.
beyond the ens, se.'4 hj-- 7 y, ouu.
no cost to themselves
actual cost of cleaning and packing.
DeWitt Barron to li t sneiton, bw4
Have the people of Estancia ever neM. nwM seM, H nw'4, ney swJi
thought it would be a nice thing to
-,
fi,3uu ano otner considerations.
Without inter
have electric lights?
Delora Manartey to Leslie j r ix.
fering in the least with its other uses wnwyi,eM neM 2 7 8, lot 29 blk
ENCINO, NEW MEXICO
this mill could furnish power for elec- 19 Mcintosh, except 2 rods off south
$1,100.
tric lights.
end of w' nM
25,000.00
CAPITAL
vv niara
llave the people of Estancia ever
Merc io to rjaturnino ju- w
thouzht what an immense benefit it eras, w'A sw
nw;4 ao
banking business. Livestock loans n specialty. We invite i
general
Does
a
With $1 and other considerations.
would be to have water works?
you to can on us ana ten us your neeas.
this mill located here it would be an
Joe J Brazil to Macario Torres, neM,
C. L. CRE1GHTON, Cash.
easy possibility to have waterworks.
F. H. WOOD, Pres. W. A. MARSHALL, V.-sw'4, neM nw.'a, nwM. seM
w!i
These ideas are not chimerical they
$1,100.
are thoroughly practical.
Joseph frosueiia to ncnooi liisi ,
$1.
It's to the interest of the farmers land in neM
1
round-abou- t
to have the best possible
Graff rev L Dean to J Wash Williams,
to
interest
the
town at EBtancia.
It's
$10 and other considerations,
ne M
of the people of Estancia that the
John McUovern to s J Aoranames,
have every pos- neM. M
$850.
farmers round-abou- t
sible facility for forwarding their
Manon a r reaenca to w uuuiu
$1 and other consid
e
What do you think?
erations.
Why not get together and talk this
William J Frederick to William Y
thing over and see what can be done? Dean, v
swM 3, nwM. w! neM
$1 and other considerations.
Kemp
to Barnet i u reninger,
Oscar
A No. 1 good buggy and
10 blk 64, Estancia, $1 and other
double harness for sale by Mrs. lot
considerations. .
Olive.
John T Kimmons to Mollie u Kicn- 3,
$1.
v)
seM
For sale. Parke Davis & Co. 's ards,
George hi uwen to w w wagner.
The Universal Car
Blacklegoids.
TheTitsworth Co. neM
$1 and other considera
Capitán, N. M.
tions.
The Car You Will Eventually Buy
Ennis A Fiesher to J L Stubbleneld,
For sale, barred Plymouth 100x125
in lot 2 blk 3 Central add
feet
The Price is $406.20
Rock eggs. 75c setting of 15 F.atancia. $50.
The Agency is
eggs. Li
Kousseau.
D S Byrd to school UM
lana in
S20.
For sale, my French Coach seM
Estancia, Encino, Mountainair
Chaa H Mvers to Leslie C Fix. 9trip
stallion horse, cheap; 4 years old. 2 rods wide along 8 line w nwM
am
J, M. Johnston, Estancia, N. M. $15.
Henry U sanousKy to caitn oiauu
For sale, lease on school sec Stevens,
$1
Willard,
3
12
blk
11.
eood till Oct. 1, and otherlots
tion 16 in 5-considerations.
1920. O. L. Drake, 108 N. 51st Arthur M Farrett to Blanche M. Bar Chili and Short Orders
$1 and other con
vl
rett,
swM
St., Seattle, Wash.
It will Day you to visit John siderations.
Young
and Dr W w Kice et ai Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof
Adele
$850.
Berkshire's new store and meat to S B Orin. nwM
Cakes and Pies
to
L Morris,
market at the upper end of the W H Clarkson
J. R. WASH.
15-- 4
7,
ney
$1200.
e
1.
street. The stock is new, large nwM
w;
Joiuns,
ai
josepn
to
i,
Morris
H
and good, and the prices are nwVi 14, eH neM
$800.
Also V on right hip,
right.
n wooa, nw4 a- Our stock is now
Hugh l Lane to
,
cross on right shoul$250.
&
,
.
.
Garage,
Hibler
m;
The Modern
hip.
trial and let us
on
XX
left
der.
to
wiinam
state ot New Mexico
Hood. DroDrietors, is now open Walker,
Kanf e 6 miles north
wJi swM. neM B"M
added.
Lucy.
1
of
old
PMle
west
Tuttle
the
for husiness in
$360.
Notify Mrs. S. A.
They are prepared to J J Murphy to J H Franklin. w
building.
Edmonds & Sons,
$1000.
nw,M 27, e
neM. seM
ana
wortc
do all kines of repair
any
cattle with above
of
I
mnu
ornas
M.,
N.
nomero,
Da
Lucy.
to i
Jose Kol
guarantee satisfaction.
in Manzano Grant. 890.
brands strayed from range.
Mateo (jabaldon to Juan inavezy
In this issue appears the omreport
a business card Gabaldon, S73 acre in Torreón Grant,

au

REPORT

OF THE

-

For Sale Cheap.

THINK?

D

COMMISSIONERS'

Newkirk, Oklahoma,

TRANSFERS

The talk of a new bank in Es

J.

NEWS-HERAL-

Tuesday and Saturday Nights
Saturday Night, March 24,
MURIEL OSTRICH in

"Circus' Romance"
5 reels

Tuesday Night, March 27,
drama, and HELEN GIBSON in the great

"ENGINEERS HONOR"

I
üt

comedy,

ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
H.

f

C. WILLIAMS, Manager

Estancia, N.

M.

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch-gJes, large and small, improved and unimproved.
Write us your wants.

O

If its farming or grazing land,

WE HHYE IT

sw,

sw,

ENCINO STATE BHNK

a.

Valley iluto Co.,

l,

Spring Dress Goods
Springtime will be upon you in short order
now, and you'll need things for warm weather.
We have a fine stock of the kind of goods you
want, including furnishings, trimmings and notions, all priced at small margins.

KEMP BROS.
ESTANCIA VALLEY TIN SHOP AND

THMK FHeTORY

WIGGINS & H RTF I ELD, Proprietors

Moriarty, N. M.
Manufacturers of Tanks, Well Casing, Ventilators, Flues,
in fact, anything that can be made of sheet metal, w make
it. All kinds of repair work.

Auto Radiator Repairing a Specialty

RESTAURANT

Figola Bread

a

To The Trade:

r

and
50- Raymond T. Sanchez
of the Encino State Bank of En
Uommissioners oi lorreon urant to
The call from the state Mateo Gabaldon and Juan Chavez y
cino.
General Merchandise
bank examiner for a report Qanaldon, Claim No. 22 in Torreón
Wagon Yard
caueht them immediately after Grant.
to Amada Homero
limn J Archuleta
All Kinds of Feed
they had opened for business, so de Buenabente,
two tracts in Manzano
Chilili. N. M.
Land for Sale
of course the report doesn't show Grant, $151.
(Balance oí transiera will De primea
But the bus
a large business.
. )
iness will erow. and the institu next week
tion will Drove a srreat con
OVERLAND CARS
venience to the people of the
BAPTIST CHURCH
east side of the county. The
wealth and business has been
Lecture every night this week by
growing in that part of the coun
FOR STABILITY
W. L. Lackey. Preaching Sunday at
ty just the same as in other Rev.
11 a. m , and lecture bunaay at 8 p. m,
parts, and the bank is the logical hu
SuMect. Temper
Mina Henderson.
Mies Henderson ia in the field
result of that growth.
ance.
for the W. C. T. U . Sunday school at
Oarage and Repair
and B X. r. u. at 7 p. m
m.
10
a.
For Trade.
cial

W. C.

Grant, Paator.

$1200.00 Equity in new five
roam bungalow in best rsidence
For Sale.
district of Albuquerque, for Es
coming
head
300
Ad
tancia valley ranch land.
dress Joe W. Pettus, Kelly, N. M heifers. See A. J. ureen.
two-year-o-

Shop

Mountainair, N. M.

J.

A. BEAL,

Dealer

FEED!

complete in all Departments.
Give us a
show you the many new things we have

FEED!

FEED!

We have just received several carloads of feed such as corn,
chops, hay, mill run and straight bran, and are expecting a
car of canned goods and fruits the last of the week.

REMEMBER
We want your Business and will do our best to deserve it.

Eátancia Lumber Company
ONE PRICE TO ALL
The home of John Deere and Ledbetter Lister Planters as well as other
high grade farming implements.

asi

iiiHyT"

V,

V

7

ESTANCIA

WOMAN NOW IN

What Came From Reading
a Pinkham Adver-

tisement
Paterson, N. J.
"I thank you for
the Lydia E. Fink ham remedies as tney
nave niaae me wen
land healthy. Some
time ago I ielt BO
run down, bad pains
in my back and side,
was very irregular,
tired, nervous, had
such bad dreams,
did not feel like eating and had short
breath. I read your
advertisement in
the newspapers and
ink-hadecided to try a bottle oí Lydia
Vegetable Compound. It worked
second
a
took
from the first bottle, so I
said a third, also a bottle of Lydia b.
Finkham's Blood Purifier, and now I am
Just as well as any other woman. I advise every woman, single or married,
who is troubled with any of the aforesaid ailments, to try your wonderful
.Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier
and I am sure they will help her to get
rid of her troubles as they did me."
Mr. Elsie J. Van deb Sands, 86 No.
York St, Paterson, N. J.
Write the Lvdia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., (confidential) Lynn, Mass, if you
neea special aavice.

A ROMANCE OF

OLD MEXICO
VAN LOAN

IlilliUii

mm

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta d
ble
act surely
but gently on
.tne liver.
v
Stop after
dinner dis-

f
''

tresscure

MM

MivER

indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

Gockroaches
ARE FILTHY
Kill

Them Br Uiin

OF THE

SAME NAME. RELEASED BY
THE UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY
SYNOPSIS.

liberty Horton. American Iielress and
owner of a large estate In Mexico, is cap tured and Held for ransom Dy juan ionoted Mexican insurrecto, wniie
ftez, a camp,
she overhears a plan to attack an American town and army camp.
with
the aid of Pedro, a faithShe escapes
and while the rescuing party,
ful sen-ant- ,
headed hv Mator Winston. U. 8. A.. Cap
tain Rut ledge of the Texas Rangers, who
sun
Is in love witn ner, ana Aianuei
of her other guardian, stop pursuit, she
ne, now
rides to warn the Americans.
ever, is too late, and the Mexicans at
tack. Thev are remused oy American soi
dlers. That night Pancho Leon threatens
lnston witn exposure 01 misap
Major
nrnnHotlnn nf funds left in his care, un
less he, Major Winston, forces Liberty to
marry his son Manuel, me major reiuses.
Mamiel is uDbraided by Therese. his Mexi
can sweetheart. Pedro and Rutledge are
witnesses. Liberty, wno nas overneara
he argument between fancno ana tne
Malor. steDs into the room. To save Ma
jor Winston's honor. Liberty agrees to
marry Manuel. Rutledgo prevents Pedro
from killing Manuel, me marriage taxes
place. The Major, with Rutledge, leaves
tn toin the trooDS. who have, in the mean
time, received orders to cross the line and
brtns; back, dead or alive, the parties responsible for the Discovery outrage. The
Mexicans continue to maltreat Americans,
Manuel sroes to Liberty s room mat nigiu,
Liberty tells him she is his wife In name
onty ana tnreatens suicioe.

- JCARTERS

r

FROM THE PHO-

NOVEUZED

TOPLAY SERIAL

SIXTH

EPISODE

The Desert of Lost Souls.
"I mean what I say!" exclaimed
Liberty, as she gradually brought the
knife nearer her breast and stared at
Manuel In grim defiance.
He moved away from her and, see
ing that his attempt to force her had
failed, he grew calm and submissive.
"It Is true I do bear your name,
she said, "but I could never love and
respect a man of your nature. You
are deceitful, dishonest and could
treat no woman even your wife

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE fairly."

Ton do me an Injustice," he said as
U. S. Government Buys It
"I love you
25c and $1.00 he dropped before her.
with all my heart, and If you give
90
monthlj!
to.OO
U.I,J
IS,..
chance Til prove that I am
orthy of your affection."
"Please do not speak of It again,'
Logical Result.
she pleaded, as she raised a protesting
!"
girl
a
pretty
she is
hand.
"What
"Yes, and lots of men ore trying to
He arose and walked slowly to the
get the chance to ring her."
door. Beaching there, he turned and.
Ith the aid of his old spirit which
Many a man has become rich the bad now returned, shouted:
way pumpkins acquire girth by veire-tatluTon may love that fellow, Rut
ledge, and he may love you. But he
will never get you honornbly, for I
ill never permit you to leave me!"
Then he went out and slammed the
door.
Now b the Time to fírt Rid of The
Therese, who had seen Manuel when
lily 8pots.
There'! no longer the illghtoat need of he started for Liberty's room, had folfeeling ashamed of your
aa the lowed him,
and with her ear at the
prescription otblne
la
double strength
to remove theue homely tpota.
ffuar&nterd
door, she had heard every word that
Simply
g?t an ounce of othine double
passed
had
between him and Liberty.
trength from your druggiit. and apply a
little of It night and morning and you
As he left the house and stepped Inahnuld soon cee that even the worst f reck lei
have bt gun to disappear, while the tighter to the courtyard she confronted him.
ones have vanlahed entirely.
It la seldom
that more than one ounce is needed to com"So you have cast me aside, as you
pletely clear the akin and gain a beautiful
said you would, for her?" she said,
clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength
as she pointed to Liberty's room. "But
othtne, as this Is sold undr guarantee of
money back If It falla to remove frecki-- a.
."
she doesn't want you; she loves

and seemed to understand, was dear
Pedro, who now stood, like a
faithful old animal, waiting to obey
her.
Suddenly she turned. "Pedro," she
said, "saddle the horses.
We leave
for the border tonight."

smoke, which arose from a clearing
PAYS FOR
not far from the main road. They
had Just left a thick wood, and as
they approached, Butledge pulled up
ACRES OF
his horse and raised his field glasses.
It was a camp of Mexican bumllts.
They were cooking some food, while
Now Lopez, having failed once be- their horses were grazing some dis- From the Crop of Wheat on 53
Acres in Western Canada.
fore to secure Liberty's money, deter- tance away. Some of them were
mined to make another attempt. Be- gambling; others were busy looking
fore leaving his shack he called his over their loot, while several were
This story of pnylng for your lnnd
They had out of one year's crop Is fully authenmen nbout hlin and began making asleep under the trees.
brought some of their victims with ticated by a great many farmers la
preparations to steal her again.
"Once before we tried to obtain the them, for, as he studied the field, Rut- Western Canada.
ledge
money
discovered a number of white
American girl's
to finance our
And now, all that the farmer makes
cause," he suld to the men as they women huddled
on the Is velvet and you find him going more
together
gathered about him. "This time we ground, their hands and feet tied and extensively into stock raising, for all
will be successful.
In order to make their faces wrapped In terror.
authorities agree that In a short time
"They far outnumber us," said Rut- there will be a demand for Uve stock,
certain we will enpture the whole
ledge,
our
bunch In the hacienda and make them
"for they have three to
uch as even will tnx the vast reAnd, above all one ; but we've got to attack them and sources of Western Canada.
all our prisoners.
They
things, we must get that black dog, save those women."
will go into stock raising because of
Then he ordered his men to dis the adaptability of the country to pro
Pedro. I have a personal debt I want
to pay him."
mount and, hiding their horses In the vide food and fodder without feeding
As the leader and his men left the bushes beside the road, the rnngers STaln if necessary.
They will go Into
figure
saw
they
a
turn the took their guns and crept cautiously stock and Improve their places. They
dark
hut
corner and make for the bushes. Two down the hillside until they were with' will Install steam and heating plantaof his men made after him and a mo- In a few feet of the camp. Then they in
many are now doing it They
ment later they appeared, dragging opened fire. Several Mexicans drop willfact
have automobiles, In fact In many
along Pedro, who fought madly to ped, while the others picked up their
districts there Is not a farmer but has
guns and returned the fire of the ran- une.
free himself from the peons.
They will beautify their homes
Then they started for the hacienda. gers. A hot fight followed. The ran and erect fine barns until
the whole
They broke Into the house and made gers fought under cover of the huge country will be as
attractive as many
Pancho and Manuel prisoners and rocks, toward which the Mexicans of
the counties in the best states in
hustled them outside, where they were rushed In the fnce of volley after vol the Union. But we started out to tell
Liberty was ley, which soon thinned out their you
placed under guard.
of
farmer who paid for 160
fully dressed when two of the band numbers. But Rutledge had lost sev acres of the
land from the crop of wheat
entered her room and ordered her to eral men, too, and It looked as though off of 53 acres. The Holden district
follow them. She refused. Then they he stood In danger of being defeated. on
the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific
grabbed her and, though she was able He and the Major tried to creep up
does not appear to the ordinary obto put up considerable resistance, now on the Mexicans by dodging from one server to
be any better than many
that she had recovered the use of her rock to another, but the furious fire other districts along
that line, and
Injured arm, she was no match for drove them back each time.
probably isn't It was in this district
Finally, during a brief lull in the
them and they soon overpowered her
Larcome,
a
John
that
settler, pur
Jgtiting, Rutledge heard a bugle call chased In 1015 160
and led her away to the hut.
acres of raw prai
on the rond behind him, and as he
As they passed through the courtrie land. He broke and seeded 53
yard Lopez, who was directing his looked around he saw a troop of cav- acres.
His crop turned out well, and
men, saw her and grinned In satisfac- alry dashing toward them. It was Col
he sold the greater portion of It for
tion. "You see. Señorita, I cannot live onel Dalton on his way across the bor
$2,070.
Ills land cost him $16.50 per
without you. This time I do not think der to break up the bands that had
you escape so easily. Your Captain been sacking American towns. A few acre, or $2,640. So that the crop from
53 acres paid for the land and left
will not find you so quickly as he did seconds later they reached the spot the
of over $300, which with
before."
and sent their horses charging right apartbalance
Arriving at the hut of Lopez, she into the Mexicans, scattering them In puy of the crop left over would Just
This
for the cost of operation.
was surprised to find that Therese had all directions and killing a large num
already been captured, and as they ber of them. They finally drove them Is not really an unusual case, hundreds
of
other farmers In Alberta and Sasthrew her in and locked the door she off and after making several of them
found the poor Mexican girl sitting prisoners they released the women katchewan having been able to do the
moodily in one corner.
and Colonel Dalton sent them to Dis same.
Sales of land are being reported
Presently the entire band returned covery under escort
to the hut. Lopez then sent two oí
After It was all over and the troop- from many districts In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta at good prices.
And values are yet low, but with the
flow of any value that will take place
after the war, no doubt they will be
considerably
Increased.
The homesteads In the Park sections which ore
to be had actually free are having
the attention of a good class of settlers, who want to go into mixed farm
ing. Advertisement
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His Helpful Wife.
The young physician was tired, but,
as he settled back In his easy chair,
and his newly wedded wife took a seat
beside him, he asked affectionately :
And has my little wife been lonely?"
Oh, no," she said animutely; "at
least, not very. I've found something
to busy myself with."
Indeed !" he said. "What Is It?"
A lot
'Oh, I'm organizing a class.
of young girls and married women are
In it, and we're teaching each other
how to ctx)k."
What do you do with the things
you cook?"
'We send them to the neighbors."
Dear little woman," said he, "nl- woys thoughtful
of your husbands
pructlce."

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Rt..

FRECKLES

"You'll Not Escape as Easily This Time,"

his men to bring Pedro from the barn.
In the meantime Munuel and his fa
ther were being guarded by several
desperate looking outlaws. As they
were wulting for Pedro the leader
Adv.
walked over to Manuel.
"What business is that of yours?"
Her Proof.
'We need money," he said; "also
"I've brought back those eggs you he exclaimed as he stared In anger at men with military training. I give
gave me this morning," said the new the Mexican woman.
you
your choice an oflicer will me
"You will find out when I tell her
bride, as she began to take the articles
or death."
In question from her basket. "They're
For a moment Manuel was undecid
"Tou wouldn't dare," he challenged
duck eggs."
ed. He stood looking Lopez squarely
"Duck eggs !" sneered the grocery her, "you common "
With that she whipped out her re- In the eye, wondering whether he was
boss. "You're mistaken, ma'am. I
But Lopez met his
volver. She was about to level It at really serious.
don't never sell no duck eggs."
gaze with a piercing glance which con
"Hut I tested them," triumphed the him when he snatched It out of her vinced him
the outlaw meant every
matrimonial novice. "I dropped them hand and shoved It In his pocket
Can t you see I'm crazy about word.
Into water and they floated." Judge.
"At school," said Manuel, "I was
you?" she humbly pleaded as she
stretched out her arms In an agoniz shunned by my classmates because
they said I was a greaser; my wife
ing appeal.
Rest ThoseWorn Nerves
But he sneered at her and then hates me because she thinks I am
turned and walked across the court- one. Now I'm going to make the action fit the name.
Henceforth I'm
yard.
Therese then went to Liberty's! going to be a greaser. I accept the
room, where she found her mistress proposal."
'Ah, I thought you would come with
nervously pacing back and forth. Intent on telling her the whole truth, the us," grinned Lopez. "Untie him,"
confronted Liberty.
After they had cut the ropes that
loo have taken him from me." she bound his hands, Munuel requested
said falteringly.
"In the eyes of the Lopez to release his futher, too. Follaw you are his wife, but In the eves lowing a consultation with some of
of God he is mine."
his men, Lopez ordered that Pancho
What do you mean?" asked Liberty be allowed to go.
Don't give up. When you feel all
umlrung; when family care aeem too In surprise.
When the men arrived with Pedro,
hard to bear, and backache, dizzy head,
Then the poor girl, as Liberty lis who fought every inch of the way,
aches, queer paina and irregular action
tened attentively, unfolded the whole Lopez walked up to hlin and, with a
of the kidneya and bladder may mystify
story of her intrigue with Munuel and sneer, struck him In the face.
you. remember that such troubles often
of
his deception.
"I always pay my debts," he said.
come from weak kidneys and it may be
Pedro had followed Therese when 'To you now I will pay what I owe."
that you only need Doan's Kidney Pills
she left her room.
to make you well. When the kidneys
Then he sent two of his men to the
are weak there's danger of dropsy,
Liberty knew she would get the barn for a wild horse which had been
gravel and Bright's disease.
Don't detruth from him. and, going over to purchased a few days before by
lay. Start using Doan's now.
where he stood, she laid one hand on Pancho. When they arrived he ordered
his shoulder.
them to tie Pedro to the back of the
"Did you hear her story
she fiery creature. This they did and
asked.
bound his arms and legs securely to
Pedro nodded.
the animal as It danced about eager
all Stores
fosler-Milbur"Is it true?" she continued.
Co.Prop. Buffalo.KY
to break away. After he was securely
"She speak truth," answered the bound they let the horse go and he
slave. Then he turned and ordered dashed away madly with the form of
Therese to leave the room.
the poor slave lashed to Its back and
PARKER'
Then the full realization of her po- soon disappeared down the road.
. . HAIR BALSAM
sition dawned upon Liberty. She was
A toilat prvpantioa of merit
While Lopez and his gang were In
Bel pa to rsHllcat dandrntt.
the wife of a man who had used her complete control of the hacienda, RutFor Rectoría Colar tuxl
Beauty to Gray or Fodod Hair.
servant for a mistress. The thought ledge and his men were many miles
ftOc and l.00tt DrTuryigf.
Increased the hatred she had for him away, patrolling the border for roving
,
.me
and she loathed him now more than bands ..i tf.rAii
J .1
tin. iiu rutuers,
as
ever. He was so unworthy to live. Captain was riding
at the head of the
1 coLOf ano u tmm. a to, W
The only one who knew everything, rangers he was suddenly attracted by
-2SclfrjH
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Good

Duck Story.

do you suppose he had educated his
He always beat

The Chinese are often compelled to flock so effectually
make their dwellings in large boats on the last duck.

the rivers. An officer In the navy gays
he observed one of these meu. who
kept ducks for a living, practice an
jdd piece of Ingenuity. In the dnytlme
Ihe ducks were permitted to float
ibout, but In the night time they were
carefully collected. The keeper when
:he night set In gave a whistle, when
the ducks always flew toward him with
violent speed, so that they were
gathered In
minute. How

Their First Sight of Cows.
Two little boys from New York city
were spending two weeks with my parents. They had never seen a cow and
were greatly interested at swing the
cows chewing their cud. They asked
the neighbor that owned the cows how
he could afford to buy gum for all
these cows to chew.
Cleveland
Leader.

Said Lopez.
ers had formed again on the main
road Rutledge rushed up to Colonel
Dalton and grasped his hand.
"You arrived just In time, Colonel,"
he said. "I had only one cartridge

left"

"A fellow needs a carload of ammunition to fight those greasers," replied the Colonel, laughingly; "they
fire so damn fast."
"It's strange that you overtook us,"
said Rutledge. "We were on our way
to Join your troops."
"We would have been away beyond
here," replied the officer, "but we had
an argument with another band about
a mile or two back there. There were
only about two dozen of them and we
quieted every one of them before we
left. We've got orders to bring 'em
back dead or alive, but It looks to me
as though we'll leave most of them
stretched out where we find 'em."
Then the Colonel rode to the head of
his column, while Rutledge and the
Major, followed by the rangers, fell In
behind the troopers, and they started
again on the march. But hud the
brave ranger known of the danger
Liberty was In at that moment he
probably would have Influenced Dalton to turn his troops about and,
despite his orders from Washington, go with him to her rescue. And
this, in spite of the fact that she had
turned him aside for his greatest enemy.
But at that moment It looked as
though Liberty would be able to effect
her own escupe, for, when she heard
Lopez and his men move away from
the hut she peeked through a crack
In the door and discovered he had left
but one man on guard outside. Then
she pounded on the door and as soon
as It was opened by the guard she
grabbed him and tried to throw him
to the floor.
The door was now wide open and, as
Therese, who had been sitting silently
In one corner up until now, saw that
she had a chance to escape, she lost
no time In taking advantage of it
So, while Liberty was battling with
the sentry, Therese rushed out and
left her alone with him.
But the Mexican girl did not get

far.

(END OF SIXTH EPISODE.)

Naturally, Ha Limps.
"What Is a 'lame duck, anyhow?"
asked the man from back home. "A
lame duck," responded Congressman
ilummfatt "Is a statesman who has
been urged by his constituents to take
his feet out of the trough." Richmond
Times-Dispatc-

Handling One's Fortune.
We should manage our fortune like
our constitution; enjoy it whoa good,
have patience when bad, and never apply violent remedies but In caaes oj
necessity. La Rochefoucauld.

ENDS

DYSPEPSIA,

I

'Tape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
in five minutes
Time It!
"Really does" put bad stomachs in
order "really does" overcome indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in five minutes that Just
that makes Fape's Diapepsin the largest selling stomach regulator in the
world. If what you eat ferments into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your insides filled
with bile and indigestible waste, remember the moment "Pape's Diapepsin" comes in contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
the joy is its harmlessness.
t
A large
case of Pape's Diapepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth Its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stomachs regulated. It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy
In case of sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night. It's the
qufekest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor in the world. Adv.

sour stomachs

fifty-cen-

GOV.

NAMES STATE BOARDS.

Aenate

Confirms Long List of A p.
ointments.
Santa Fó. The Senate, before ad- journnient, confirmed all the appointments sent in by Governor Ltndsey.
There was a technical hitch over the
appointment of two of the boards.
that of New Mexico Normal Univer
sity, where the governor's message
had made the appointments for only
two years when the constitution says
it should be four years. The governor
also withdrew
nominations for the
board of regents of the New Mexico
School for the Deaf and Dumb, and
returned it, substituting for the name
of Marcos C. do Daca the name of L.
C. Mondragon.
With these corrections the nominations were confirmed.
The list follows:
State Board of Health Jamos A.
MiiHsle, Santa K6, for two years; H. K.
Mc'Ulunahan,
Sun Miguel, two yeura;
Joseph S. Cipes, BithhIUIo, two years;
It. A. IniriitlH. of UdhwkII. four years:
i. u. tu y lor, of Aztec, lour years;
AUHlin .st rout, of Carlsbad, lour years
C
11. Kerirusoii. of Tucumcarl,
four
yenrs.
Miners' Hospital at Raton Ernest
Hutu, V. M. Oliver, Louis Garcia, li. O.
Brown. C. H. linns, all of Colfax county, four years.
Water Commission S. G. Tracy, Eddy county;
Nu ma Sreiiffer of Dona
Ana; victor Ortega, of Wan la te.
.Spanish-America- n
Normal School A.
B. Uenehan, Santa Vé; J. M. C. Chaves,
Hid Arriba: Juhu It. Martinez. Kio Arri
ba; T. J. Alabry, Albuquerque, and José
Montaner, Taos.
Dental Examiners M. J. Moran, Iuna
county; L, T. Hough, Hooaevelt; M. H,
inapin, Sliver City; iü. j. Aier, aiuu
uueruue; C. O. Harrison, Santa Fé.
Insane Asylum Board Edward J. McUTanio
hi:
i'ullln W,i.
seiiwaid, San Miguel county; Bonifacio
z.
Baca, Kan Miguel county; canuto
V. Con
Man Mitrii.-- l countv: L.
don, San Miguel county. Each for four
yeurs.
u, T.
1'enitentiary
Commissioners
Hoskins. San Miuuel: W. J. Barker,
Santa V: J. E. Torres. Socorro: Vin
cent Aliiy, L)na Ana; Warren Graham,
Eternaniio. Kncn lor lour years.
Iteform School Trustees Mrs. E. C.
Crampton, Colfax; Italph O. Cotting--ham- .
Colfax: William S. French. Colfax:
Chris. Wie.Kand, San Miguel; Thomas
O'Brien, Colfax. Each for four years.
university of New Mexico kokciusG. I
Nathan Jaffa, Chaves county;
Brooks, Bernalillo; J. A. Beidy, Bernalillo; Antonio Lucero, San Miguel; John
R. McFle, Jr., AlcKinley. Each for four
years.
For State Game and Fish Warden
Theodore licuault, Jr., of Dona Ana
county.
of Insurance
For Superintendent
Cleofes Romero, San Miguel county.
For Superintendent of the State Penitentiary Thomas Hughes, of Bernalillo county.
Agricultural College Regents James
a. yueensberry,
Dona Ana; criarles l.
Ana; E. C. Crampton, CoHill, Dona
lfax; R- - E. Putney. Bernalillo;
Y.
M.
Monical, Chaves. Each for four years.
Military institute Regents bi. a.
Eddy;
Finley,
J.
Chaves; W. A.
W. Poe, Chaves: J. P. White. Chaves;
G. L. Reese, Roosevelt.
Each for four
years.
institute tor tne unnci Trustees
Frank C. Holland. Otero; W. E. War
ren, Otero; H. B. Fields, Otero; John 13.
w . M. Keiny, Lincoln.
Hen, Lincoln;
Each for four years.
School of Mines Recenta J. M. Sul
ly, Grant; C. T. Brown, Socorro; Philip
Area ut socorro; G. c. ciaru, socorro;
w. A. Parvis, Socorro. Each for lour
years.
iu.
Dear and duidd Trustees
k.
Wright. Santa Fé; José Ortiz y Pino,
Santa Fé: George M. Kinsell, Santa Fé;
Antonio Salazar, Santa Fé; Marcus C.
de Baca, Sandoval.
Each for four
years.
Silver City Normal Regents T. L.
Lowe, Grant county; H. H. Betts. Grant;
Arthur Goodell, Grant; Jackson Agee,
Grant; John Corbett, Luna. Each for
lour years.
Las Vegas Normal Regents Charles
A. Spless, San Miguel county ; Benito F.
de Baca, San Miguel; Helen M. Rayn-oldSan Miguel; W. A. Havner. Curry;
Horace Cruse, Colfax. Each for four
years.
Sheep Sanitary Board Jaffa Miller,
Chaves; Louis llfeld. Bernalillo; David
frarr, Bernalillo; Sabino Olivas, Rio Arriba; Manuel A. Maes, San Miguel. Each
for two years
Cattle Sanitary Board G. L. Ballard, Chaves; A. E. Baird, Otero; U. L.
Hodges, Grant; Cole Rallston. Grant;
Flliberto Gallegos, Union; Thomas D.
Burns, Jr., Rio Arriba. Each for two
years.
Board of Osteopathy J. O. Schwent-ke- r,
Bernalillo; C. A. Wheeler, Santa
Fé; Walter Mayes, Socorro. Each for
two years.
Board of Optometry R. J. Taupert,
San Miguel county; C. H. Carnes, Bernalillo; T. E. Presley, Chaves. Each
for three years.
A.
D.
State Board of Education
Crile, Chaves; E. L, Enloe, Grant;
Atanasio Montoya, Bernalillo; Frank
Carroon, San Miguel; Mrs. Josle Lock-har- t,
Colfax. Each for four years.
Natural Resources Commission L. B.
Prince of Santa Fé, for term ending
March, 1918; Frank W. Clancy of Santa
P'e, for term ending March, 1919; B. S.
Rodey of Bernalillo (county) for term
ending March, 1920.
M. H.
State Board of Embalmers
Koch, Quay, term ending March, 1918;
Clark Dilley, term ending March, 1919;
H. O. Strong, Bernalillo, term ending
March, 1920; C. A. Rising, Santa Fé,
term ending March, 1921; Ed J. Neer,
Roosevelt, term ending March, 1921.
Board of Pharmacy E. G. Murphy,
San Miguel, term ending March, 1918;
D. W. Haydon,
Union, term ending
March, 1919; J. H. O'Reilly, Bernalillo,
term ending March, 1920; P. Moreno,
Dona Ana, term ending March, 1921;
William Duckworth, Curry, term ending March, 1922.
State Tax Commission J. Raphael,
Agullar, Mora; A. W. Pollard, Luna;
George L. Ulrlch, Lincoln; R. C. Reid,
Chaves; F. C. Wilson, Santa Fé. Each
for two years.
Capitol custodian Committee Teles-for- o
Rivera. Santa Fé; Marcelino Garcia, Santa Fé. Each for two years.
Two Waive Examination.
Albuquerque.
Charles Garrett and
Tom Riley, who with Mrs. Ruby Rapp,
were charged with having a hand in
the disappearance of a pouch of registered mail from the Santa Fé station
on the night of Feb. 20, wied examination before United States Commissioner George R. Craig. Each was
committed to jail until a $5,000 bond
could be furnished.
Mrs. Ruby Rapp
was released on $250 bond to appear
as a witness at the trial before Judge
Neblett of the Federal Court at Santa
Fé on April 3.

His One Thought.
"New York waiters," said Dr. W. W.
Cunipbell, director of the Lick observasession of
tory, during the sixty-nint- h
the Associution for the Advancement
of Science, "think too little about good
service and too much about gouging
yoxi out of an enormous gratuity.
Governor Approves Relief Measure.
"I hud a very typical experience
Santa Fé. Governor Llndsey notiwith a waiter in n Fifth avenue resfied both houses that he had signed
taurant the other tiny.
the two appropriation bills for the re
'Got any celery? I said to him.
"He gave a great start. Then he lief of Mrs. E. C. de Baca, widow oi
Governor de Baca. One of these bills
bent down and whispered in my ear:
14
'No, sir. Ye got to rely entirely appropriates $1,265 to cover the funer
"
at expenses of the late executive, and
yer
on
tips here.'
the other gives Mrs. De Baca the sal
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription makes ary due her husband at the time of his
no
welL
strong,
weak women
sick women
death, amounting to ICS3.0C, and J 5,00c
alcohol. ISold in tableta or liquid. Adv.
additional, to be paid In fifty monthlj
installments of $100 each. The first
With Her Eyes.
Installment is to be paid April 1st.
They stood by the old well together.
'How shall we drink?"' he said; "there
Seven Charged With Murder.
is no tmrket here." She lowered her
eyes, when she raised them again they
Silver City. Following the arrest
Tiger.
were full of water.-Prlnce- ton
by Deputies Jesse Cook and J.--E
Schrimpsher, of the sheriff's office, ol
Smile on wash day. That's when yon use three Mexican cowboys at the Cornel
Red Oom Dak Blue. Clothes whiter than ranch on suspicion of being
member!
All grocers. Adv.
of the Mexican band which kid
naped and shot to death three Mor
Utilizing Dust.
Dust that collects in glass factories non cowboys, four more suspect!
Is collected and east Into paving were captured. Deputy Cook arrested
Francisco Velardes, Eulallo Gonxalei
blocks by a Berlin Inventor.
and Tarlblo Flores at the Cornet
Turkey lins put bakeries under gov- ranch, while Deputy Schrlmpshel
captured Juan Cuebas at Columbus.
ernment rule.

"CASCAREIS" ACT
ON
No

UVERJOWELS

sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.

Get a
box.
Are you keeping your bowela, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or

Purgative Waters?
Stop having a bowel wash day. Let
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and regulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
in the bowels.
A Cascaret
will make you
feel great by morning.
They work
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
or cause any Inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation.

Adv.

The Speechless Wives.
"What nre the wild waves snylng?"
murmured the womnn, as she stood on
the silver lining of the mlRhty main.
"Nothing, Maria," replied the man,
hoarsely ; "they are like some people
we know. They make a great deal of
noise, but don't say anything."

ANY CORN

LIFTS OUT,

DOESN'T HURT

A

BIT!

Lift your corn
and calluses off with fingers--It's
like magicl

No foolishness!

"i

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly be
lifted right out with the fingers if you
apply upon the corn a few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.
For little cost one can get a small
bottle of freezone at any drug store,
which will positively rid one's feet of
every corn or callus without pnln.
This simple drug dries the moment
It is applied and does not even Irri
tate the surrounding skin while ap
plying It or afterwards.
will Interest
This announcement
many of our readers. If your druggist
hasn't any freezone tell him to surely
get a small bottle for you from his
wholesale drug house. adv.
TIME

TO PAY FOREIGN DEBTS

Coins of Most of European Countries
Are Worth Much Less Now
Than Before the War.
In pence (lays a Itussian ruble is
wortli a trifle more than 01 cents of
American money. Now It is wortli less
than 28 cents.
Before the war an Italian lira was
worth a shade under 20 cents of American money, and now it is worth less
than 14 cents.
If you owe a debt in Russia or Itnly,
now is the time to pay it. Three years
ago a thousand dollars would only pay
off a debt of 1,045 rubles in Petrograd,
but today it will wipe off a debt of
3,542

rubles.

At the same time a thousnnd dollars
1912 would cancel a debt of only
5,254 lire in Rome, whereas today it
will liquidate 7,255 lire.
Our daddies suffered a similar pen
alty for indulging in war some fifty
rears ago, when our American dollar
ivas worth only 50 cents in Europe.
Girnrd, in Philadelphia Ledger.
In

Strong Proof.
She They must be engaged. That's
her fourth dance with him this evening.
He That's no sign.
She Isn't it? You don't know how
she dances.

There are ninny wnys of getting a
living. People even have been known
to work.
In correcting an error some people
make two.

Q.Q
Have You Ever

Suspected
that the cause of various
annoying ills might lie in
the daily cup of teaor coffee?
A sure and easy way out
of coffee and tea troubles
is to shift to

Instant
Postum
There's no caffeine nor
anything harmful in this
delightful, pure
just the nourishing goodness of wheat
Postum has put thousands of former tea and
coffee drinkers on the
Road to wellville.
food-drin- k

"There's a Reason"

ESTANCIA

W. L. DOUCLAS
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Sparrow Plague In England.
English farmers have appealed to
the government to iillmv them to use
poisoned wheat to destroy the sparrow pest. Fifty
ago the fanners were free to eomlmt the sparrow
with poisoned wheat, lint the practice
Is now forbidden by luw. The theory
was that game of all sorts might eut
the poison Intended for the sparrows.
The furmers nsk that they lie allowed
to use the poison only during December, January and February, when
these birds swarm to their lands In
search of food.

Their Statue.

"I see they are suspending Juries in
England."
"Then they'll be hung Juries, won't
they?"
THE 3 D'S IN DODD'S

Mr. Robert W. Ferguson, HIngham,
Mass,, writes: I Buffered from kidney disorder for years. Had Incessant
backache and trouble.
Nearly died
from It at one time
while In Vancouver,
but overcame It by
a persistent use of
Important to Mothers
Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Examine carefully every bottle ot
Finally I was comCASTOH1A, that famous old remedy
pletely cured. I ocfor Infants and children, and see that It
casionally
use the
remedy now in orSignature of
der to keep the kidIn Dae for Over 80 Years.
neys regulated.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castciria hnve the highest praise for Dodd's. BeI
get
sure
to
"DODD'S," the name with
Norway Plants Trees.
Norway has 144 tree planting soci- the three D's for deranged, disordered,
disensed
kidneys,
Just as Mr. Fergueties which since !)(H) liuve set out son did. No
similar named article will
more than 27,000 trees.
do. Adv.
Canada lias ICS waterworks sys- The United States In 1015 produced
'
terns, costing if ilwkkmkxp.
550,035 tons of lead.

Demlng will have a tomato cannery.
The New Mexico National Guard
will be mustered out at Columbus
March 20.
A telephone
line Is about to be
Yeao,
built connecting
Buchanan,
Ricardo and Fort Sumner.
Three badly smashed autos are
buried in the snows ot Raton Pass,
where they fell oft the highway.
A bond issue in the sum of $25,000
will be put up to the voters of Santa
Fé at the school election April 3.
E. R. Stean sent a bullet from a
revolver into his brain In
the basement of his home at Albuquerque, killing himself.
Governor Llndsey signed House Bill
pay24, providing for
days for employés of railroad, mining
and manufacturing corporations.
The Llewellyn gambling bill passed
by the Senate with minor amendments
was taken up by the House and the
Senate amendments concurred in.
A bill making it a misdemeanor to
exhibit in public places any "obscene.
Immoral or suggestive picture," was
passed unanimously by the Senate.
The state capítol addition bill was
passed by the Senate by a vote of 21
to 1, with the appropriation standing
at $200,000, as fixed by House Bill 56,
which passed the House.
Thomas Hughes, of Albuquerque,
the new Republican superintendent ot
the state penitentiary, will succeed
John B. McManus, Democrat, superintendent for the last five years.
The bill giving the Woman's Board
of Trade of Santa Fé the right to acquire title from the state to the land
on which the library building is situated was signed by Governor Llndsey.
anA dispatch from Washington
nounces that the nomination of Miguel
A. Otero of Santa Fé for United States
marshal In the Panama Canal Zone,
was sent to the United States Senate
by President Wilson.
Governor Llndsey has appointed
Theodore Rouault, Jr., of Las Cruces
state game warden; Cleofas Romero
of Las Vegas, superintendent of insurance, and Thomas Hughes of Albuquerque, superintendent of the state

penitentiary.

Universal Service.

Certain-tee- d

stands for universal service.

In every

part of the world you will find Certain-tee- d
products "doing their duty," in all kinds of
weather and under all conditions rendering Universal service of the best kind.

Certain-tee- d

Certain-tee- d

Roofing

Paints & Varnishes

gives Universal Service to all
who use it. For factories,
office buildings, farm build-

give Universal Service because
they are good, dependable
products, honestly made from
high grade materials, by expert paint men, and guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Mixed by modern machinery
which eliminates the uncertainties of hand mixing and
insures absolute conformity
to the expert's formula on
the label. The extensive organization for selling and dis-

ings garages, etc.,

CERTA-

is the efficient
roof. It costs less to buy, less
to lay and less per year of life.

IN-TEED

clean, saniIt is
and fire
tary, weather-proretardant. For residences
light-weig-

ht,

of

Slate

CERTAIN-TEE- D

Surfaced Shingles have all the
advantages of CERTAIN-TEE- D
Roll Roofing, plus
artistic beauty. CERTAIN-TEE- D
is guaranteed for 5,
10 or 15 years, according to
thickness (1, 2 or 3 ply),
but lasts longer than the
period of guarantee.

tributing all

D

products reduces
minimum and
--

costs to a

makes

it possible to sell

Paints
and Varnishes at very reasonable prices.
CERTAIN-TEE-

D

Whether you do your own painting
or employ a painter it wiil pay you to
insist on getting Ufc.K.1
Any good dealer can
supply you.
If he doesn't
he
carry CERTAIN-TEEcan get it for you.

If you are building or need a new
roof, it will pay you to investigate
CERTAIN-TEEbefore
deciding upon any type of
roof.
Sold by leading dealers all over the world at reasonable prices.

A1JN-TEE-

D

CERTAIN-TEE-

CERTAIN-TEE-

D

PRODUCTS CORPORATION

D

General Roofing Mfg. Co, Gregg Varnish Co, Mound City Paint and Color Co.
D.troB
NawYork
Bortón
Phil.d.lphla StLoab
dneUnd Plrtaburta
Oilc.ro
But fata San Francisco Milwaokae Ciacinnatl N.w Orlaaas Lea Ang.le. Minn..polia
Kanaaa City
Saattla Indiaaapolla Atlanta Richmond Grand Rapids Natavill"
Sjdn.y
Salt Laica City DasMoiaaa
Haustaa Daluth London

Farm Hands Wanted
Western Canada Farmers require 50,000 American
farm labourers at once. Urgent demand sent out for farm
help by the Government of Canada.

Good Wages

Steady Employment

Low Railway

Pleasant Surroundings

Fares

Comfortable Homes

No Compulsory Military Service
Farm hands from the United States are absolutely guaranteed against conscription. This advertisement is to secure farm help to replace Canadian farmers who have enlisted for the war.
A splendid opportunity for the young man to investigate Western Canada's agricultural offerings, and to do so
at but little expense.
Only Those Aooustomed to Farming Need Apply
-

IT For particulars as to railway rates and districts requiring labour,

or any other information regarding Western Canada apply to
W. V. BENNETT, Boom A,

f.Hi.

Bldgn Omaha, Nebr.

GaTeraineat Asent

NEWS-HERAL-

Director A. C. Cooley, of the extension service of the State college, has
been advised that two cars, containing
wool exhibits, now traveling in the
weBtern states under the direction of
the federal bureau of animal industry,
will stop at a number of places In New
Mexico.
Governor Llndsey signed Senate
bills Nos. 201 and 145, designed to
make it possible for land owners under the Elephant Butte project to secure the cooperation of the United
States Reclamation Service in the
drainage of their lands, which are
now becoming waterlogged.
With the granting of state charters
to the Giant Copper Company, capitalized at $3,500,000, and the Burros Deat
velopment Company, capitalized
$G00,000, the first step has been taken
toward the further exploration and development of the vast copper deposits
in the Burro mountains.
Governor Llndsey signed Senate
Bills 21 and 19, the first fixing the
time of the special submission election
and the second specifying the manner
of holding that election. The time
fixed is the Tuesday after the first
Monday of November, 1917. A secret
ballot is provided In Senate Bill 19.
George H. Webster's ranch home
near Cimarron was destroyed by fire.
Roswell was selected as the meeting place for the 1918 convention of
the Panhandle and Southwestern
Stockmen's Association at El Paso at
the closing session of the 1917 convention. Abner T. Wilson of Clifton,
president, as
Ariz., was
were all the other officers of the association.
Governor Lindsey appointed Charles
Springer of Colfax county, William M.
Atkinson of Chaves county and Eu-- (
gene Kempenich of Valencia county as
the State Highway Commission under
the new road law passed at this sesSpringer and
sion of the Legislature.
Kempenich are Republicans and Atkinson a Democrat.
Among the bills signed by Governor
Lindsay are Senate Bill 252, authorizing the state engineer to extend time
for the completion ot irrigation works
and power projects; substitute for
Senate Bill 79, declaring the road
from Taos to the Colorado line a state
highway; and House Bill 232, providing for the teaching of higher grades
In rural schools.
who was
Elbert W. Blancett,
taken to Santa Fé a few weeks ago
on a stretcher to answer the charge
of murdering Clyde D. Armour, near
Glorieta, has made such steady and
in the penitenrapid improvement
tiary hospital that he Is now walking
around.
The theft of a pouch of registered
mail, reported to contain more than
$8,000, from the Santa Fe station on
the night of February 20, led to the
arrest in Albuquerque of Charles Garrett, railway mail clerk; Tom Riley
and Mrs. Ruby Rapp.
j. G. Hamilton, for three years a
student at the University of New
Mexico and a graduate of the State
College with a degree In agriculture,
has been appointed by the county
commissioners as county agent for
His headquarters
Valencia county.
will be In Los Lunas.
Governor Llndsey signed the bill
which creates the 'county of Lea, In
the plains country In the eastern part
of the state with Lovlngton as the
county seat, making the twenty-eightcounty in New Mexico.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxuriant and Remove Dandruff Real
Surprise for You.
Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderine balr cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderine
and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and in just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates the scalp, forever stopping Itch
lng and falling hair.
But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any store
and just try It. Adv.
They're All Alike.
"To elevute the atuse," said Augustus Thomas, nt the I'lnyers' club In
New York, "to elevute the stage would
be an easy enough job if títere weren't
so many people like the new Shakespeare club.
"I said to the treasurer of this organization :
" 'I understand
your new S'linke-speak- e
club Is a great success.'
"'Great success? You bet your
sweet life It's a great success,' he an
swered warmly. 'Why, we accumulated enough in fines for nonattendance
during the first month to take us all
to a box party at the musicul comedy
of 'Back Up, Bettina.' "

CLEAR YOUR COMPLEXION
While You Sleep With Cuticura Soap
and Ointment Trial Free.
On retiring, gently smear the face
with Cuticura Ointment, wash off in
five minutes with Cuticura Soap and
hot water, and "continue bathing a few
minutes with the Soap. The influence
of this treatment on the pores extends
through the night.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Adv.
Sold everywhere.
Boston.
New Conception of "Cultivation."
Cultivation a generation ago meant
acquaintance
with letters and fine
nrts, and some knowledge of at least
two languages and literatures, and of
history. The term "cultivation" Is now
It Includes
much more Inclusive.
elementary knowledge of the sciences,
and it rnnks high the subjects of history, government, and economics.
Charles W. Eliot, in the Atlantic.
A KIDNEY REMEDY

THAT

PROVES ITS VALUE
About five years ago I commenced selling Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
and my customers are well enough satisfied with the
remedy to continue buying it. This is
a sufficient guarantee of its standing in
this locality, and as far as we are aware it
íb a splendid preparation and gives universal satisfaction.
Very truly yours,
L. J. CARRINGTON", Druggist,
Woodland Park, Colo.
July 14, 1916.
Prove What Swamp-RoWill Do For Yon
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Bingham ton, N. Y., for a sample size bottle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention
ar
and
this paper. Regular fifty-cen- t
size bottles for sale at all drug
stores. Adv.

Lapse of Memory.
Lawyer You'll have to sign your
nuiidcii name to this document, madam.
Mrs. Casey Shure we've been married so long that Ol've forgot It
Hiwat was It, Pat?
Mr. Casey Begorra, Ol used t' be
so attintive t' yure cousin Kate, Oi'm
forgettln mesilf phwhich one of yez Oi
married.

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Few persons can be sick who use
Green's August Flower. It has been
used for all ailments that are caused
by a disordered stomach and Inactive
liver, such as sick headache, constipation, sour stomach, nervous indigestion, fermentation of food, palpitation
of the heart from gases created In
the stomach, pains In the stomach, and
disturbances.
many
other organic
August Flower is a gentle laxative,
regulates digestion, both in the stomach and Intestines, cleans and sweetens the stomach and whole alimentary
canal, and stimulates the liver to secrete the bile and Impurities from the
blood. Try It. Two doses will relieve
you. Used for fifty years in every
town and hamlet in the United States
Adv.
and In all civilized countries.
Nineteen Sons In Ten Years.

Frank Scott and his wife of

Ken-set-

Ark., hnve been mnrried ten years.
Nineteen sons have been born to them.
Six died at birth. Of the 13 living
there are three sets of triplets and
two sets of twins. The parents hnve
been partial to the letter "A" In the
naming of them. Ashbell, Archer and
yenrs old.
Austin are four and one-haArthur and Arnold three and one-hal- f,
Alfred, Albion and Adolph. eighteen
months, and Abel and Abner, six
months.

STATE APPROPRIATIONS
8UM3 VOTED FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES BY LEGISLATURE.

State Tax Levy Raised from
3.50

W..trn

3.25 to

Mills Legislative Session
Cost About $47,000.

The most Important

Ward off attacks of grip,
colda and Indigestion by timely

medication with the thoroughly tested nd reliable remedy of tbe American household

PERUNA

NewRpapcr Union New. Service.

Santa Fé.

Keep It
Handy

re

sults of the legislative session are the
new highway law, state budget system, Australian ballot law, submission
of a prohibitory amendment and failure to submit an equal suffrage amend
ment. The session cost $47,000.
The appropriation bill as finally
passed raised the state tax levy from
3.25 mills to 3.50 mills. The following
shows the principal appropriations in
the bill as finally passed:
Series A bonds. 34.360.
of In
Interi'St. ii,'JiQ; certificates
debtedness, $6U,()00.
State University, maintenance, $75,-00building and heating plant, J27,-00lid, uuu;
mate College, maintenance,
extension work, sixth year, $!M00; seventh year, 12,400; experimental station work, Í7.500; for interest on borrowed fundb, account failure, first
State Bank, 5.000.
Military institute, maintenance,
00"; bulldliiKS,
12.500.
Las Vesas Normal, maintenance,
buildings and heating plant,
Silver City Normal, maintenance,
2,500.
43.000; repairs to dormitory,
completion science building, 17,000.
10,- Kl Hito Normal, maintenance,
ooo.

Deaf and Dumb School, maintenance,
20,000.
Institute for the Blind, maintenance,
7,500.
25,000; new hospital building,
lü.Ltou;
Museum, maintenance,
of new building, each fiscal
'
year, 22,500.
insane Asylum, maintenance, í'io.wí.
12,000;
Reform School, maintenance,
2,500;
lighting plint and deficiency,
1,000.
furniture,
Hospital,
maintenance,
Miners'
State Penitentiary, maintenance,
other expenses, 32.220.
Governor, salary, $5,000; contingent
expenses, 5,000; private secretary,
and 150 for fifth fiscal year;
messenger, 600.
Secretary of State, salary and other
525.90;
expenses, S.400; deficiencies.
for printing laws and Journals 1917
session. 4,800; for Bias Sanchez, for
translating laws and Journals, 1,200;
for publication proposal constitutional
amendments, 2,000.
salaries and exState treasurer,
penses, 6.600.
State auditor, salaries and expenses,
6,800; salary clerk, Jan. 7, 1917, to Dec.
1,100.
1, 1917,
Attorney general, salaries and expenses, 11,800.
Instruction,
public
Superintendent
18,200; State
salaries and expenses,
Board of Education, 1,000.
National Guard, salary adjutant gen-ern- l,
5,000;
2,400: all other expenses,
Insurance armories, fifth fiscal year,
1,200; repairs to
1,800; sixth year,
Albuquerque, Las Cruces and Silver
1,000 each; deficiency
City armories.
Battery A. 661.10.
Traveling auditor, salary. 3.000; sal3,600; all other
aries two assistants,
expenses, 5,700.
Mine inspector, salary and expenses,
4.000.
3,000; other
State engineer, salary,
expenses, 4.600.
Supreme Court, salaries and expenses, 30.300.
District Judges, 40,500; district attorneys, 8.000.
Corporation Commission, salaries and
expenses, 22,000.
for fifth
Insurance superintendent,
and as well as sixth and seventh years,
salaries and expenses, each, 4,800; deficiencies. Dec. 1, 1915, to March 1,
1917, 5,125.
State Tax Commission, for fifth as
well as sixth and seventh years, each
25.000.
Bank examiner, salaries and expense, 7,500.
50.000: for
Fourth State Legislature,
chief clerks and two stenographers in
completing Journals present session,
240.
To reimburse Charles F. Lambert,
241.25.
State library, salary librarian and
expenses, 2,400.
Deficiency for voucher clerk, state
auditor's office, 2,400.
For land commissioner. In paying
U. S. land fees. 2,000.
To cover deficiency board of managers, San Diego Exposition, 2,080.
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HORSE SALE DISTEMPER

You know that when you eel or buy through the sales
you have about one chance In fifty to escape BALE ATABLE
ÉiPOHlf'SH i your true protection, your
DISTEMPER
only safeguard, for as sure as you treat all your horses
with It, you will soon be rid of the disease. It acts as a

ure preventive, no matter how they are "exposed."
E0 cents and 91 a bottle; $6 and flO dozen bottles, at all
good druggists, burse floods houses, or delivered by tha
manufacturers.
SPOWV MEDICAjL COf Chemists, Goehea, lad., U. 8. A
Kept Her Word.
The Deaf Dancer.
"So Edith married a farmer. And!
Friend I suppose deafness la a
she always said she would only marry
source of annoyance to you.
Deuf Mun Occasionally. Last night, a man of culture."
"Well, she did a man of agriculfor Instance, I danced with a most
charming young lady and I would give ture."
a good deal to know whether she com-pnre- d
my dancing to a "zephyr" or a
heifer." New York Times.
is

The first sneeze

the danger signal.
Time to take

FRUIT LAXATIVE

FORM

CHILD

CASCARAQ.UININE

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.
Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that this Is their Ideal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.
When cross, irritable, feverish, or
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and In a few hours all tbe
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bow
els, and you have a well, playful child
again. When its little syBtem Is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic remem
ber, a good "inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a
bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- a
printed on the bottle. Adv.

The old family remedy in tablet
form safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates, no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds in 24 hoars Grip in 3
days. Money back if it fails. Get
the oenuine box with Red Top and
M& tiill's picture on it 25 cents.
AtAay Dm Store

r'
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PREVENTED
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Australia boasts of the tallest trees
grown on British soil.

Died of Premature
Old Age!

LOSSES

BLACK

YOU OCT STRONQ,

11
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with Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
And, if you inf-fe- r
from any "fe(bt t. m. fierce, m. d.)
male complaint"
How many times we hear of compara
or disorder, yon
tively young persons passing away when
Foi
Set well.
two thing
they should have lived to De 70 or 80
op
build
to
usually
is
of
work
fatal
age.
This
years
strength,
attributed to the kidneys, as, when the
and to cure wokidneys degenerate, it causes
men's ailmenta.
The more injurious the poisons this Is the best mod'eine to benefit or cura.
passing thru the kidneys, the quicker
The Prescription" regulates and prowill those noble organs be degenerated, motes all the natural functions, never
conflicts with them, and is perfectly
decay.
they
sooner
and
the
Magdalena Postoffice Robbed.
To prevent premature old age and harmless in any condition of the female
Socorro. The postoffice of Magda- promote long life, lighten the work of system. It brings refreshing sleep, and
lena was robbed again when thieves the kidneys Dy annking plenty oi pure restores health and rigor.
If you eat the right foods, and not too
pried open the back door with crow- water all day long, and occasionally takmuch
the poisons In your sysbar and made off with 50 cents In ing a little Anuric before meals. This tem canof bethem,
kept down and thrown out by
drug
store.
taking a natural laxative, such as that
cash and Borne stamps. The pool hall can be obtained at almost any
such conditions as composed of May-applluice of aloes,
adjoining the postoffice was robbed, Anuric will overcome
dropsical swellings, cold ex- root of jalap, sugar-coateand long sold
supposedly by the same thieves. They rheumatism,
tremities, scalding and burning urine and by all druggists as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
obtained $9 in money and 500 or 600 sleeplessness due to constant arising.
Pellets. Uet them
cigars.
Grain on Farm

March

1.

summary of the
March crop report for the state of
New Mexico as compiled by the bureau of crop estimates and transmitted through the weather bureau,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Is as
Santa Fé.

A

follows:
Wheat Estimated stocks on farms
March 1 this year, 274,000 bushels,
compared with 296,000 a year ago and
two years ago. Price on
386,000
March 1 to producers, $1.62 per bushel, compared with $1.08 a year ago
and $1.12 two years ago.
Corn Estimated stocks on farms
March 1 this year, 394,000 bushels,
compared with 682,000 a year ago and
773,000 two years ago.
Oats Estimated stocks on farms
March 1 this year, 278,000 bushels,
compared with 518,000 a year ago and
494,000 two years ago.
Barley Estimated stocks on farms
March 1 this year, 46,000 bushels,
compared with 40,000 a year ago and
61,000 two years ago.
Descendant of Conquistadores Diet.
Santa Fé. Andres Lucero, aged 69
years, descendant of one of the Spanish conquerors, died at Springer.
Gifts Given to Party Leader.
Santa Fé. At the closing session of
tbe Legislature, the House members
presented to Speaker Llewellyn and to
Judge Barnes, Republican floor leader,
costly silver services, and they gave
to Mr. Pardue, the Democratic floor
leader, a set ot diamond studded cuff
links and stick pin, and to Bias Sanchez, chief clerk, a fins leather trav
eling bag. In the Senate, President
John S. Clark received from bla col
leagues a beautiful gold watch and
chain.

Law Librarian Resigns,
Santa Fé. The Supreme Court ac
cepted the resignation of Mrs. Lola C,
ArmiJo as librarian of the state law
Red CroM Ban Blue, much better, tott library, a position which she has held
any
liquid
blue.
from
Get
farther than
for many years, and appointed to sucgrocer. Adv.
ceed her Mrs. Anita Chapman, secre
tary ot the Woman's Board ot Trad
Rlghtl
Tommy Pa, what comes after a mil- of Santa Fé.
lion T
Ogle United State Commissioner.
Mr. Gotrox The fortune hunter, my
East Las Vega. William O. Ogle
son.
has been appointed United State
commissioner here In place of Leo It
Swltzerlnnd Imposes a tariff on
Tipton, who resigned.
auto imports.

The Quinine That Does Not

Cause Nervousness or
Ringing in Head

of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and
Used whenever Quinine is needed.
Headache.
Because

but remember there is Only One

romo Quinine"
That Is the Original

Laxative gromo Quinine
This Signature on Every Box
Vmmd thm WmrU
Im Omm
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Canada Offers 160 Acres
Free to Farm Hands
Bonus of Western Canada Land to Men Assisting in
Maintaining Needed Grain Production
The demand for farm labor in Canada is great As an inducement
to secure the necessary help at once, Canada

will give

ONE HUNDRED AND SLXTY ACRES OF
LAND FREE AS A HOMESTEAD
and allow the time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to
apply as residence duties, the same as if he actually had lived on it.
Another special concession is the reduction of one year in the time
to complete duties. Two years instead of three as heretofore, but
only to men working on the farms for at least six months in 1917.
This appeal for farm help is in no way connected with enlistment
for military service but solely to increase agricultural output A wonderful opportunity to secure a farm and draw good wages at the same
time. Canadian Government will pay an lare ovet one cent ner
mile from Spokane to Canadian destination. Information as to low
railway rates may be had on application to
W. V. BENNETT, Roam 4, Bee Blda., Omaha, Nebr.
anviM. GonrBment
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Estancia

$i.80 per year in advance

Subscription
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OF NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL

usually stops a stubborn
cough or chest cold when
ordinary specifics faiL

It helps strengthen the
lungs and throat adds
energy to the blood and
gives the system the force
to help resist disease.
Use SCOTT'S

íik

Refuse

Scott & Bowne,

Bkwm G fid, N. J.
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Special Correspondence.

PINOS MOUNTAIN

PLEASANTVIEW

"News-Heral- d

Pablishsd'vrerjr Thiwdfty
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
Ko tared tu ieeond eln matter Janaaryll
1 907, Id
the poatoffioe at Kb tanda. N. M.. onder
til Aot of GnnffrRaof Maroh 8. 1907.

SDecial CorresDondence.

Somebody is Rniojr to have vfiROtablos. the
Mrs.
way some are makintr preparations.
Delosa has tomato plauu large enough to
trani plant.
r and Um TlAwlIn Antartnined the young
people at ther home Krtilay uitriit. Keireim-mentwore nerved, and a good time reported,
W W MannlDK
f at home last Sunday.
He riKirt
the well wort nrotirefSiDK slowly
but steadily at the Shaw ranchJohn Owen it improving-- alter au attack of

appendictti.

PROGRESS!)

ALL WORN OUT

were just what I needed and soon
cured me. I haven't needed a kidney
medicine in three or four years."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simremedy get
ply ask for a kidney
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Co.,
Mr. Delgado had. Foster-MilburProps., Buffalo, N. Y.

Silverton

Special Correpondence.

Reps Taylor was an Estancia visitor last
Thursday.
H. D. Smith made a business trip to Willard
and Estancia tbv latter part of last week.
Lester Smith went to Macdalena Thorsday.
He will be gone about a week.
Lee Hart left Thursday for Carrteozo.
Joe MeyerLbas a new gasoline tractor.
I. la mnrlr in Alhil.
l.
n it
queniue last week. His daughtor, Miss Lenaq
accompanied him.
Will Phillips camo in from Arizona last week
for a visit at iiome.
Howard Payne of Progresso was in Cedar- Tale Friday.
r
Rlflricru. f Wit lard visited with his
uncle. H. 1. Smith, from Saturday until Tuesday.

Fuller aud Dovi Bolton spent Saturday night aud Sunday with Verdie Smith.
Tiiore was a good crowd out to New Home
Sunday evenin. We hope ihere will be as
many next Sunday at our Sunday school at ten
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Moore visited their daughter Edna over Sunday at Etolen.
Mr. UoiwIas was called by telegram to Mis- Special Correspondence.
souri on account of the death of his brother
TIia wpathf r lias been Try blustery this last
last week.
Inez Bucker spent Saturday night and Sunday week, and still continues to blow.
with C'hloe WÜcoz.
S. Devanev and family are visiting in Belen
The party at Mr. Norwood's was well atthis week.
tended Satarday night.
Frank Thomas came down from Willard Sat
urday.
J. W. Campbell loft Saturday morning for
Willard and Mountainair to look after business matters,
s TWnnnv and wifp. Mrs. C M.Penrceand
Ruth Hntchius visited in Estancia Thursday ol
Does morning find you with a lame, last week.
stiff and aching back? Are you tired C iv Flfttrhnr nf Cpdarvale was in Proaresso
Thursday visiting and transacting business.
all the time find work a burden? Have
Ttie runday scuooi nas cnangea me time 01
to 10 :$ in the morning.
you suspected your kidneys? Grateful meeting
The sine1 on t rreu r reven s Bunuay nigut
Kidney Pills. was well attended.
people endorse Doan's
K. J. ft lujados aud wile Jen Saturday lor a
You can rely on their statements.
short business trip to Las Vegas.
Guy Beedle moved to bis Pueblo Blanco
Manuel Delgado, 140 Canon St., San- ranch
tbiB week.
A Bpelliog match and box supper will be held
ta Fe, N. Méx., says: "I was a suffer-eat the Sunflower school bouse Friday night.
from backache and got so bad that I Everybody
invited.
Morton Rhoades and wife end sister. Miss
couldn't work. I often had to lay off Melvina,
from northeast of Progrcsso attended
Sunday and took dinner with
Sunday
school
I
week
time.
a
at
tried
different
a
for
Geo. Myers and family.
medicines, but got no benefit. Finally,
(i.C. Mulkey came down Monday evening
I got Doan's Kidney Pills and they from Estancia and returned Tuesday morning.
MiDnie

The body of Ollie Jackson, whose
Special Correspondence,
This part of the country was visited by a cool death was mentioned last week was
11 last week.
brought
here from Las Veeas bv way
site
H. H. Meador and OenrgoOraham motored to ui v ninru, iirrivinu; ounaay morning.
Richardson,
Messrs.
with
Funeral services were held in the M.
Kntancia last week
Koen, Meek and Markum.
E. church
Sunday forenoon at 11
kpa
trick o clock, conducted bv the Dastor. Rev.
Mrs. Meador visited Mrs. A. J. Kir
last Monday.
cretz,
A.
and the remains were
J.
Mr. C. L Markum was the guest of Mrs. buried in the Estancia cemetery.
Twyeuort Monday.
Ollie Jackson was born in Burnett
Muriel Twyeffort is suffering some from her county, Texas, September 2, 1878, and
vaccination.
died March 14, 1917, afred 38 years, six
Literary at Cedarvale was well attended Fri inonins ana twelve days.
day nigut.
He homesteaded a quarter section
C. L. Markntn and H. H. Meador made a southeast of Estancia, now owned by
business trip to uoroua Saturday.
J. J Smith.
He worked in the rail8 P. Riohardson has sold out recently and road shops here several years, and
will leave soon for lex as.
later engaged in the cattle business.
He leaves a wife and two children, a
Eroeft Taack has been very busy riding for a
well drill.
father, L. W. Jackson, one sister and
There was a very good crowd out at Sunday two oroiners.
school and church Sunday.
Deceased had been ailing for a year
Rev . Lackey preached a sermon after Sunday or more and failed gradually but steadschool.
ily. Several months ago he was taken
at T.ao Vairaa in thsi
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. to r.fio finanit-nW. H. Ashcraft
Meador to Sunday school aud church Sunday. hope that his condition
might be imby
treatment.
Thn fimilieft nf Messrs. Flowers and Worlev proved

is making arrangement to
Mi.ft HerseniHii
leave goon tor hanaaa.
Lent you forgot, must mention our Sunday- e
school. On account of the euperiiiteuilent
absence Assistaut Superintendent onV. B. Manthe lMli.
ning took charge of Suuday school
Our question, "When, where and by whom wjs
the Brst Sunday school organized in America?
was carried over for more discussion next bunday.
Williams, son of Mrs Minnie Willlarn.
returned to his mother's Saturday from
Mr. Williams has lieen a sufferer from appendicitis, also operation, and is returning home
He has been absent from
for recuperation.
home about five years.
Shurini was held in Mr. and Mrs. Bruñera
home Sunday night.
visited relatives Saturday night and Sunday.
well drill is at Rev. GraThe
ham's now. They finished a new well for FlowGEDARVALF.
ers and Worley last week,

wh

LUCY
Special Correspondence.
J. M. Power is at home for a few days.
Mesdames Watkins and Clayton entertained

How's This?

DIED

School began Mondy mnrniDg again, as Miss
Bigbee returned from Encino laBt Saturday,
We have had plenty of sand and dirt to get a
ushel of instead of our peck before we die.
Willie Clark is still sick, but better than ho
was last week,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner from Cedar
Grove neighborhood, spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Chandler.
spent SaturMr. and Mrs. L. W.Jackson
day night with Mr. and Mrs, John Meador of
Estancia.
The Albritton boys, who live on Jes Hubbard's place, ere very nearly through listing.
They have been trying Mr. Hubbard's new
lister.
Mrs. A. Kuykendall
Bpent the day with Mr.
and Mrs W. Roland Sunday.
John Mil bourn was a business caller in
Mountainair Monday.
There was no school on Monday at Cedar
Grove, on account of Mrs, Douglas beiag ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Mil bourn and Mr. and
Mrs. CbHDiiler and family attended the funeral
of Ollie Jackson in Estancia.
Two emigrant schooners landed in Cedar
Grove neighborhood at Mr. Roland's Thorsday.
One of the men baa enough of this country and
will return to Texas in a few days. The other
and bis wife, Mr- and Mrs. Clark, will try their
luck in this wild and wooly or wild anl windy
country at .east a year,
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
Long spent Sunday
last with Mr. Long's father and family near
Mcintosh.
Mrs- Radford Back spent several days in this
neighborhood visiting old friends before'leaving
for her new home in Arizona.

FAIRVIEW
Special Correspondence.
Marvin Ang-liand Alvin Lane worn up from
tiieir claims Boutn of Schulle last week.
John Dressier has been out from Kansas
son
visiting his
Joe and brother, A. B. Dressier.
He returned home last week, A. R. Dressier go-i- t
k with him.
Halph Marble aud Larkin Garrard are in
Arizona improving Mr. Marble's ranch.
Van Lane and Nick Holliday went to Mountainair Saturday and bought corn and bean
planters.
Mrs, Wilcox hms traded her farm for one
near the mountains,
T. F. Mullen has bought
the one she traded, known as the Daggart
place.
Nick Holliday had five plowB running last
week, turning sod for another orop.

their many friends Saturday evening at their
Comer Bros,
homes six miles south of Lucy. These two
homes are a very short distance apart and the Lucy store back
guests were received at Mrs. Walking'. After

have sold the
to Mr. Matting-ly- ,
from whom they bought ;t.
getting warm everyone repaired to Mrs . Clifton's house where tiiey had a glorious time Casto haa been in bad health and
playing games iu a room that was large enough
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
to turn around in without treading on someone has gone to Socorro,
where he
ulse's toes. After the games the ladies Berved
to an operation,
delicious refreshments consistiug of gelatine may submit
and whipped cream, cakes and coffee. Those Brad has charge
of the Angus
present were Missos Pauline and Elizabeth
Watkins, Minnie, Bertha and Ethleen Heal, McGillivray
W. It MASON
ranch for the presRuby Matticgly. Dorotha Edmonds, Hattie
Ried, Myrtle Hubbard. Jessie, Helen and Pau ent.
line Clayton, Sara Walker. Naomi Addington,
Physician and Optician
There has been a change, rathWillie Grave Mesdames Cagie, Peel. Moore,
Clauncb, Addington, Watkins, Clayton, WalkREFRACTING A SPECIALTY
er, Austm; Messrs. Frank Watkins, John er sudden and unexpected in the
Walker. Paul Moore, Harold Craig, Jesse and Mountainair
State Bank, by
Office
Cbaa. Meyer. Burr Brown, Delbert and Jesse
Heal, N. C. Foley. John Power. Walter Hullum, which that institution passes to
North Main St., Estancia, N.M.
L. B. Moore, J. W. Walker, G. W. Austin.
the control of the State National
H. F.
Bank of Albuquerque.
Mathews and J. N. Burton both
Amble
sold their stock to the AlbuquerPhysician and Surgeon
que bank and retired. Probably
others of the small stockholders
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
will also sell.
The change was
Glasses a Specialty. .
Office opposite
the. result of some sort of a disPrinting Office
ESTANCIA. N. M.
agreement among the officers, it
is reported.
W. A. Cross has most of us
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
beaten in several ways. In the
EASLEY & EASLEY
first place, he has nine grown
Attorneys at Law
living children.
In the second
place, he had cattle enough to
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
sell each one of them twenty
SANTA FE, N. M.
head of cows, and have a respectable herd of a hundred or
so left to start business with
himself as a young man. The
cattle sold to the children were
FRED H. AYERS
selected and cut out last Saturday. Some of them will be taken
Attorney and Counselor at Law
to the Pecos valley and Texas,
Of floe hoars 9 :30 a m to 4 :30p m
and some of them will remain
ESTANCIA,
here.
NEW MEXICO
There was a pretty destructive
fire in Duran last night, several
C. E. Ewlng'
buildings having gone up in
DENTIST
smoke.
Burglars blew open the
ESTANCIA - . NEW MEX.
M I can eat 'em all they
safe in the postoffice, which
M won't hurt me! That's be-Sometimes out of town first of week,
started the fire. The fire caused
but always in Es tancia office Fridays
cause they're made with Calu- - H a break in telephone connections
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers buildirg B met and that's why they're B and it is impossible at this time
9 pure, tempting, tasty, whole- - H to get further particulars. As
W. DRAYTON VVASSON
that's why they won't II far as can be learned here the
(fc some
hurt any kid."
Mr
burglars escaped.
Attorney at Law
S, RaceiTcd Highest Award
The Silverton Ladies' Aid met
Cm!
AVw
f
Nft.Hhw
with Mrs. Ben Young last Thursttumd Cam
k9f
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
day afternoon with four memESTANCIA
bers present.
NEW MEX.
Mrs. J. R. Beck,
who will soon go to Arizona,
was the guest of honor.
The
visitors were Mrs. Ira Ludwick,
MONUMENTS
ami
Ira
Ludwick's mother of
Largest stock of Finished Work
Los Angeles, California, Mrs. J.
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.
M. Milbourn, Mrs. C. M.
and daughters Mildred
Bowers Monument Co.,
and Marie.
Mrs. Beck, retiring
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
secretary-treasur215 E. Central
of the Society, was presented with a nice
present from the Aid. The
hostess served dainty refreshments which were enjoyed by
R. B. COCHRANE
all.

C.J.

d

m

)

Mil-bou-

his six months sojourn in the windy
wiids of New Mexico.
The government reDort for February
shows snowfall at the various stations
in this county as follows:
Duran, 9
inches; Palma, 9; Torrance, 7.5; Estancia, 9. '2; Mountainair. 15: Rea's Ranch.
38.5; Willard, 4.3.
Mr. Rea reports
the depth of snow remaining over the
crest of Bosque Mountain at the end
of the month as 30 inches. The heaviest
fall in the state was at Aspen Grove,
Rio Arriba county 48.7 inches.

State

Bank Report.

Beport of the condition of Estancia Savings Bank of Estancia. New Mexico, at the
close of business March Tt. 1917.
HKSOOBCES.
$131,400.9
Loans nnd Discounts
(a) Sec'd by H i Estate (incl. mortg's
$15,250.60
owned)
(b) Sec'd by collateral other
35.375.75
than Heal restate
80,774.6:1
(c) All other loans
4.431.76
Overdraft
Banking House and Lots
2,300.00
2,218.73
Furniture and Fixtures
2.127.25
Other Beal Untate Owned
59,303.68
Due from Banks
5,401.53
Checks and Other Cash Items
7,047.19
Actual Cash on Hand
45.00
(a) Unid Coin
(b) Silver Coin
609.19
(c) Currency
6,393.00

Total Resources
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In

$214,231.12

Shoe and Harness

Repairing

11

All work guaranteed
Shop on North Main Street
Estancia,

New Mexico

Cheap and big can Baking Powders do not
save you money. Calo met does It's pure
and far superior to sour is ilk and soda.

Report

Estancia Drug Company

e.
Jaramillo
Juan
I

Buy Hides and Pelts
2nd Pay Cash

$15,000.00

And the Highest Market Price for them
Also have a big stock of wall paper on the road from the East. You
will Bave money by buying your wall paper here, as I buy it Direct,
It will be in, ready for business about April 1 .

ÍU.239.77
Total Resources
LIABILITIES.
$ 25.000 00
nnitnl Rtne.U Paid In
acorueu
iineiuawff
unumdeu fronts
lnTereftt ana aDy otner amounts set
aBide for special purposos. less current oxponses, interest and taxeB

Deposits, subject to chock
without notice
Cashier's ohecke outstanding
Individual

Make your stop here for your
A fine stock of canned goods

168.70

32,139.77
Total Liabilities
DpnosrorB
Number of Saving. Depositors, onne.
All Other Depositors, (excluding Hanks) 24,
Interest P.iti on Deposits, nono.
Dividends Declarod since last statement,
none.
W.
President, F. H. Wood;
A. Marshall ; Cashier. C. L. Creigbton; Directors, F. H. Wood, W, A. Marshall, C. L.
Creigbton
Stale of New Mexico, Íj'
County of Torrance,
C. L. Creighton. Cashier, and F. H. Wood,
President, and F. II. Wood. Director, andC. L.
Creighton, Director, and W. A. Marshall, Director, of the Encino State Rank, of Encino,
New Mexico, a bank organized under he laws
of the Territory, now State of New Mexico, upon oath duly sworn, each for himself deposoth
stateand says, that the above and foreg-oiuments of the Resourcos and Liabilities, Depositors, Interest paid on deposits and Dividends
paid on Capital Stock, of the above named bank
at the close of busiues March 5, 1917, ar a correct and true.
C. L. Creighton, Cashier.
K. H. Wood. President.
W. A. Marshall, Director.
C . L. Crleghton, Direotor.
F. H. Wood, Director,
Snbscribed and swim to before mo this 15th
day of March. A. D, 1917.
Henry A. Rallard, Notary Public
(Seal)
My commission expires May 22, 1920.

$214,231.12
Total Liabilities
Depositors;
Number of Savings Depositors, none
AU other depositors, (excluding banks)
649
interest raid on uepoBica.
On Time DepositB, 4 per cent 6 months, 5
per cent 1 year.
On other individual deposits none per cent.
On County Deposits 3 per cent.
Dividends declared since last statement.
Amount, none.
President, A. J. Green ;
U
Amble ; Cashier, J. S. Kelly ; Directors, Éd. W.
Kobersnn.J. H. Kelly.
State of New Mexico. County of Torrance, ns.
J. 8, Kelly, Cashier, and A.J. Green, President, aud Ed. W. Bobersou. Director, and C. J.
Amble, Director, of the Estancia SavingB Bank
of Estancia, New Mexico, a bank organized
under the laws of the Territory, now State of
New Mexico, upon oath duly sworn, each for
deposeth and says, that the above
himself
and foregoing statements of the Beeources and
Liabilities. Depositors, Interest paid on de
posits and JJlvidenrts paid on capital stock,
of the above named bank at the close of business March 6, 1917, are correct and true,
J. S, Kelly, Cashier
A. J. Oreen, President
A
Ed. W. Bobersoc. Director
C. J. Amble. Director
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th
day of March, A. D. 1917.
Ralph G. Boberson,
Notary Public
fSeall
My commission expires March 24. 1918.
WHEN

TO

TAKE

CHAMBERIAIN'S

TABLETS.

When you feel dull and stupid after

eating.

When constipated or bilious.
When you have a Bick headache.
When you have a sour stomach.
When you belch after eating.
When you have indigestion.
When nervous or despondent.
When you have no relish for youi
meals.
When your liver is torpid.
Obtainable everywhere.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT.
PUBLIC LAND BALE.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

February 8, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that, as di
rected by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisions
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
application or salem V. (joodner, (Jhili-li- ,

N. M., Serial No. 026672. we will
offer at public sale, to the highest bidder, but at not less than SI. 25 Der acre.
at 10 o'clock A. M. , on the 12th day of
April, 1917, next, at this office, the
following tract or land: Lot 6, sec. 20,
T. 7 N.. R. 7 E.. N. M. P . M.
This tract íb ordered into the market
on a showing that the greater portion
thereof is mountainous or too rough
lor cultivation
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making the high- eat Did will oe required to immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
land are advised to
hie their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
SIGN

Of

GOOD

DIGESTION.

When you see a cheerful and haDDV
old lady you may know that she has
good digestion.
If your digestion is
impaired or if you do not relish your
meals take a dose of Chamberlain's
Tablets. They strengthen the stomach, improve the digestion and cause a
gentle movement of the bowels. Ob-

H. Hatcher, 'of Willard, New Mexico,
who, on April 11th, 1914, made homestead entry, No 020943, for nwM,
Section 7, Township 4 north, Range
10 east, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on May 16, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
B. R. Dotson, C. D. Ottosen, Otto
Burt, George S. Alter, all of Willard,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
HOW

TO

PREVENT

The Quality Store
The place where quality rules, and where
price meets quality. We guarantee satisfaction to every customer. Groceries, shelf
hardware, queensware, fresh fruits.

FRESH MEATS
Highest Price Paid for Hides

W. R. Meador & So
The Land Man
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

ESTflNem,

ncm

N. M.

It is Always Good Business
To have good friendB who are willing and able to help you,
to grant you favors, give you good advice.and forward your
property. The customers of this Bank always have such a
friend. We are interested in their welfare in every way and
do everything to show it. We keep their money safely; in
fact, we will give your business the same attention we do
our own. We stand ready to loan you money at any time
upon approved security. We respectfully solicit yourfuture
business in every detail.

M.

February 8, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that, as directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the ap
plication of Thomas J . fierce, estan

cia, N. M., Serial No. 02d971, we will
offer at public Bale, to the highest bid'
der. but at not less than $2.00 per acre.
at 10 o'clock A. M., on the 17th day of
April, 1917, next, at this office, the
following tract of land:
NE SE3
Sec. HI. f. 6 N.. it. 8 K.. IN. M. f. M
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The
making tne nign
est bid will be required to immediately
pay to the Keceiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
land are advised to me
their claims, or objections, on or be
fore the time designated for sale.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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BARNET FREILINGER

I

CROUP.

Torrance County Savings Bank
'

U. S.

0
0

Willard,

New Mexico

Neal Jenson

0

9

Commissioner

0
0

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico
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tainable everywhere.
NOTICE

o

When the child is subject to attacks
of croup, see to it that he eats a light
evening meal, as an overloaded stomach may bring on an attack, also watch
for the first symptom hoarseness, and
give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as
soon as the child becomes hoarse. Obadv
tainable everywhere.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

i iTrYrH
LUlivll

Torreón, N. Mex.

7.055.BO

7,000.00
SurpluB
Undivided Profits, including accrued
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
interest and any other amounts set
aside for special purposes, less curDepartment of the Interior,
rent expenses, interest and taxes paid 1,573.03
Individual Deposits, subject to check
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
180,462.79
without Dotice
Savings Deposits or Deposits In InMarch 6, 1917.
8,i:i7.59
terest or Savings Department
Notice is hereby given that Charles
2,057.7
Cashier's Checks outstanding

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Department of the Interior,
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

March 6, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
S. Smith, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on March 14th, 1910, made homestead entry. No. 012915, for seJi. Section 9, Township 7 north, Range 9 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intpnrinn In vnnL-Ti
I .
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on
May 9, 1917.
Claimant names aB witnesses:

IT.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department ,ot the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

ML

March 6, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that William
H. Ligon, who, on October 18, 1910,
mad homestead entry, Serial No,
nwjf and the nj
014367, for the
ney. Section 22, Township 7 north
Range 7 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final five
rear Proof, to establish claim to the
and above described, before Neal Jenson, U . S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on May 10th, 1917.

n,

Claimant names as witnesses:
Swancy J. Hubbard, John M. Milbourn,
J rk:l..;A
Florin T. r!o:n tl
William R. Meador, all of Estancia,
Harry E Ogilvie, Mark A. Smith, all New
Mexico; Frank Laws, of Mcintosh,
of Estancia, New Mexico.
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N.

U. S. Land Office

S.QH0JQ3H1

M.

March 6, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that J. A.
Sanchez, of Vaughn,
New Mexico,
who, on November 24th, 1917, made
five year homestead entry, No. 015997,
lor Lots a, 4. ax nw hi. Sections. Town
ship 8 north. Range 16 east, N. M. P.
.Meridian, bas hied notice of intention
RANK f OOUSHNESS.
to make final fivevear Proof, to establish
You occasionally see it stated that claim to the land above described, be
colds do not result from cold weather. fore Geo. A. Miller. U. S. Commission
That is rank foolishness. Were it true er, at Vaughn, New Mexico, on May
colds would be as prevalent in mid- iu, iyii.
summer as in midwinter. The microbe
Claimant names aa witnesses:
that causes colds flourishes in damp,
Pedro Lucero y Perea, Manuel Mar
cold weather. To get rid of a cold take
tinez, Anaatacia Rael, all of Milagre,
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It is new
Serafín Ixneiro. ox
effectual and is highly recommended by Vaughn,Mexico:
New Mexico.
people who have used it for many years
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
as occasion required, and know its real
value. Obtainable evexywhere.
adv
er

Bank

the cost.

very much by

k

Im

State

We cannot emphasize too strongly our fine
line of soaps, creams, powders, ointments,
etc., and right now you have urgent need of
them. Their use will repay you many times

Report of the condition of tho Encino State
Hank of uncino, Nw uexico, at tuo close ol
bneiueBB flarcn ;. if".
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts
by K'l Estate (including
(a)
mortuna-oowned )
(b) Secured by Collateral other thnn
80.00
Real Estate
t K0.00
:ir.,(i5
Fnruitoro anil Fixtures
ao,2J5.s
Tlim from Rnnlcft
100.00
Chocks and Other Cash Items
Actual ('ash on llanu
0 00
(a) Hold Coin
Charley Cornell haa resigned
his (bl Silver Coin
1,0:18.00
(o)
Currency
as
salesman
Estancia
in
the
aJ
.iu.uu
wot uiassiuuu
Elace
company store, and will leave .O uaBti
Nir.ltAlM
3 55
on
shortly for his home in Ohio. He says Stock of books and stationery
expenso
cnargod
to
be
to
band
his
improved

health has

Special Correspondence.

Toilet Goods

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall'a Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-fiv- e
years, and has become known as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Btood on
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison from the Blood and healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicino for a short time you will see a
KTeat Improvement in your general
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medicine at once and Ret rid of catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists. 76c.
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Halderman,

mo0

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

March 6, 1917.

.

of Palma, N. M., who, on
isiu, maae noroestead entry
"F"
No. 013363, forn awW Section 35, eX
mo
l
? i: o a rr.n.
alnaL' .1
ship 9 north. Range 14 east. N. M.P. Mer- um iiieu notice ok intention u
""."I
make five year proof, to establish
I
A
:I A, U
J
-rlnim Ia
w Ik.
i utn tra
iu wiiu Buvve ucoi.i
tare H. A. Ballard,
U. S. Commissioner,
at Encino, New Mexico, on May 9, 1917.

.

Claimant names as witnesses:

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Ü. S.

M,

March 6, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
Cox, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on
SeDtember 5th. 1912. made
desert
land entry. No. 017147, for Lot 1. Sec
tion 23, Township 6 north. Range 8
east, N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to make final Proof
under the third paragraph of the Act
of March 4, 1915, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 12th day of
May, 19t7.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Beniimo Baca. A. R. HnHI. of Palma.
N. M.;Tidoro Tenorio, W. E. Seay,
F. T. Meadows, E. L. Cox, James A.
of Encino, N. M.
Ingle, John M. Spruill, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

